Got my Mojo Working:
2
African Elements in Afro-American Religions
Most Afro-Americansare the offspring of slavesthat have been broughttothe Americas during the transatlantic slave trade from the 16 th to the 19 th century c.e. Africans from different regions, mostly from West Africa and West Central Africa, have been subject to the so called triangular trade.
3 They have also brought their religious traditions with them.But there is aremarkable difference between the way theset raditions have influenced the development of Afro-American religions in the countries of former Europeancolonieswith catholic background and in those under predominant protestant rule.Inthe former countries, as arule, more or less definedAfro-American religious bodies came into being, in which some features of Iberian th centurysSpiritism 4 were put into the framework of (mostly:W est, but also Central [Kongo] ) African cultural heritage, 5 so that one can clearly establish ar elationship of these religions with 2" Got my MojoW orking" is ablues song composed by Preston Foster (a white US American actor) made famous by Muddy Waters (a black musician). "Mojo" is aloving charm of prominence in Louisiana conjure and "Hoodoo". According to Long 2001, p. 82 , "RobertF arris Thompson traces mojo to the wordm ooyo,b yw hich the Kongo people mean the indwellings pirit of ac harm".A las,Ic ould not find that passageo n pp.105 and 117 of Thompsonsbook "Flash of the Spirit", as cited by Long in note 20 on p. 280 of her work (although Ifoundareference to "toby" on p. 105, according to Long s quotation). Neither "mo(o)yo" nor "mojo" are listed in the index of Thompsonsbook ("toby"islisted, under the category "charms", p. 305). 3T he Tr ans-Atlantic slavetrade originated at the beginning of the 16 th century and increased steadily until the 18 th century,d uring whicha ne stimated total of 6,494,600 Africans have been sold into slavery in the Atlantictrade (for numbers,see Lovejoy 2013, pp.46-50) . Although slave trade began to be prohibitedbyEuropean states and the USA since the beginning of the 19 th century (Lovejoy2 013, p. 135), there has been trade in slaves from Africatothe Americas until 1866 (with atotal number of 3,873,600 African slaves exported from 1801 to 1866;see Lovejoy 2013, p. 141) , named "the largest human migration to date" by Lovejoy 2013, p. 135 . TheT rans-Atlantic slave trade outnumbered the Muslim slavetrade across theSahara, the Red Sea and the Indian Ocean during that time (approx. 3,000,000 Africansfrom 1500-1800;see Lovejoy 2013, p. 68) .F or ashort overview on the Atlantic slave trade see Collins/Burns 2014, pp.212-226 . 4O nthese transformations in Cuban Santeríasee Hödl 2010. 5T he Yorbµ kingdom of Ȯ yȯ ,which gained wealth through its involvement in the slave trade (like the neighbouring West African kingdom of Dahomey) seems to have started taking thes upplyo fs laves from within at the beginning of the 19 th century,a t which time its power also began to weaken until its fall in the era of approx.1823-1836 (Law 1991, pp.296-298; 3 07-308 ). This might have had an effecto nt he dominance of Yorbµ traditions among Afro-American religions in LatinA merica. According to Lovejoy,t he slavese xported from the Bight of Benin during that time "were heavily (West and Central) African religious traditions.
6 Furthermore,t here is an exchange going on between somem embers of thoser eligions and contemporary West African cults 7 sharing those origins,and these Afro-Americantraditions are now open for members of non-African descent. Those Afro-Americansand African-Americans who embracethesereligions,such as Santeríaand CandomblØ, look to the African continent, mostly to West African peoples like the Yorbµ,the Ewe and the Fono rt oK iKongo-speaking peoples 8 as their progenitors. 9 Furthermore,inthe course of the 20 th and 21 st centuries,some of these religions have developed to players among religions of the world that are attractive for white Latin-and US-Americans as well as for Europeans. In this vein, they have also been interpreted as acontribution that Africa has made to the landscape of the worldsreligionstoday.
10
Thes ole distinct Afro-Americanr eligious tradition that camei nto being in North America seemst oh ave been thep ractice of "Voodoo" or "Hoodoo" in Louisiana.
11 Zora Hurston held that this practice was brought there by slaves who Yoruba in origin"(2013, p. 142) ;nevertheless,the total number of slaves taken from West CentralAfricabetween 1801 and 1866 was nearly 5times the number of those taken from theBightofBenin (Lovejoy 2013, p. 141) . 6L iterature on that topic is abundant;asthis article focusses on North America,it cannot be discussed here in any detail. Aprecise description of the developmentofCuban Santeríacan be found in Brown 2003. It captures both transmissionofAfrican Elements and construction of an African past (see especially chapters 2&3,pp. 62-162);for Yorbµ elements in BrazilianCandomblØ,see,e.g., Smith Omari-Tunkara2005. Although many scholars stress the Yorbµ elementsinthese traditions,there are also elements from other traditions to be found, e. g.,F on, Ewe and Kongo. 7I usethe term "cult"here in aneutralway referring to organized groups of worshippers of different deities or of divination practices (likei n"cultic milieu"), not as a derogatory term (like in "anti-cult-movement"). 8F or theorigins of slaves in the Tr ans-Atlantic trade -the greater part of which was taken from West CentralAfrica as asingle supplierand West Africa from Senegambia to the Bight of Biafra -see Lovejoy 2013, pp.45-61. 9T his way,t he process of cultural and religioust ransformation that hadc haracterized the development of the religious traditions in question has led to new forms of cultural exchange:citizens of "New World" countriestravel to West Africa to be initiated into one of the traditional or neo-traditional cults there.A ne xample would be Oba Efuntola Oseijeman Adelabu Adefunmi (1928 Adefunmi ( -2005 , born Walter Eugene King, the first African-American to be initiated into Santería (in 1959 and remarks that as an effect of the influx of immigrants to the then US-American state in the aftermath of the Haitian revolution, alreadyexisting Creoletraditions had been fostered.
14 There are somer eports on this practicei nw hich as mall number of Gods can be identified as stemming from the Fona nd Ewe people (whosetraditions have strongly influenced Haitian Vodou), 15 and there has been a famousV oodoo QueeninNew Orleans,Marie Laveau. 16 Today,wedonot find these Afro-Americancults 17 in the southern states of the USA any more, with the exception of those imported from Cuba and other islands in the Caribbean during the 20 th century.African traditions per se have only survived in the realm of folk medicine,conjure, and magic, like in the case of the famous mojo,alove charm prepared by hoodood octors. 18 Although there is ad ebate among scholars whether African elementsh ave been preserved in African-American cultural "Vodu(n)", which has two meanings:1.areligious practice; 2. the supernatural beings adherents to this religious practice communicate with. Thee tymology of the word is debated(see Preston-Blier 1995, pp.38-41) . In Haiti, out of this tradition there evolved the Afro-American religion of Vodou (or "Vaudou"); the term "'Voodoo" (as propagated as anegativestereotypeinthe film industry;see Sulikowksi 1996) is frequentlyused for abody of superstitiousbeliefs.Asarule,scholars of Haitian Vodou therefore do not use this term, as,e .g.D esmangles2 001, p. 361, who distinguishesb etween "Voodoo" (negativestereotype) and "Vodou"(the actual religion practisedinHaiti). Anderson (in his entries on Hoodoo and Voodoo in Pinn 2009), distinguishes betweent he religious systems of Haitian Vodun and Mississippi Va lley Voodoo (Anderson 2009b,p.427) , and between"Voodoo" as religion and "Hoodoo"assupernaturalism(related to conjure and magic ; Anderson 2009a the Negroes fleeing Hayti and Santo Domingo brought to New Orleans and Louisiana, African rituals long sincel ost to their continental brothers". At least it was not the blacks that fled the Island of Saint Domingue, it was rather their white (French) masters who brought them along as theirslaves. 13 Long2007, pp.10-12. 14 "The arrival of the immigrants from Saint Domingue,sosimilar in culture to the native New Orleanians,l ifted Creole spirits and added reinforcements to the face of Anglo-American aggressiveness" (Long 2007, p. 29) . 15 Asynopsis is given by Long 2007, pp.115-116; see also Anderson 2009b,pp. 433 f. 16 There is muchofmyth and legend surroundingthat historicalfigure.Long 2007 is a thoroughly researched book doing away with most of the myths,e .g.that the "second" Marie Laveau( if she existed), who allegedlyh ad secretly replaced the first when the latter grew old was adaughterorgranddaughter of the first (ibid.,pp. 190-205) . 17 On my use of the term "cult" see footnote 7above. 18 For"mojo", see footnote 2above.On"Hoodoo" see footnote 11. traditions 19 (f.e., to whiche xtent African-Americanm usic has its roots in West African music or is an adaptation of Europeanmusic), 20 there are special forms of religious expression found in African-American Christianity that can be labelled as "A frican": Thestyle of singing (call and response), dancing, clapping of hands, the style of preaching and ecstatic experiences of the spirit. Here we can find a form of Christianity using African ways of religious experience,w hilst AfroAmerican religions in Brazil or Cuba (CandomblØ,Santería) are transformations of African cults that make use of Christianiconography,spiritist practices and the like.E cstatic phenomena like trance in African-American Christianity are interpreted as experienceo ft he Holy Ghost, whilst in Santería, CandomblØ and Haitian Va udou media are possessed by distinctivedeities,like Yemayµ,Shango, Ogun and others.
Go down Moses
In ow turn to as ketch of the development of "Slave Religion" in the USA. Although the AnglicanC hurch had been interested in convertingt he slaves to Christianity, in colonialtimes,slave owners were reluctant to havingtheir slaves baptized, mostly for the fear of emancipation as ac onsequence of being Christian. 21 Anglican preachers therefore tried to show that thereisnocontradiction to the bible in having fellow Christianse nslaved. 22 In contradistinction to the Catholic practice, Anglicanc lergyf urthermore relied on catechizingb efore baptism, aiming at converting the African-Americans by instructingthem in the Christian faith. 23 They were less successful than those revivalist denominations that entered the scene in the 18 th century,l ike Baptists and Methodists,w ho stressedthe conversion experience.
24
Theroot of black mainstream churches in the USA lies in Evangelicalism 25 and this way Evangelicalism seems also to have been influenced by African-Ameri-19 Thedebate centred on Melville Herskovits "The Myth of the Negro Past"(1941). It is described and discussed, e. g. in Raboteau 1978, pp.48-55. 20 Foranoverview on positionsheld in this discussion see Cone1991, pp.9-12. 21 Raboteau 1994 1978 , pp.97-103. 22 Raboteau 1994 1978, pp.103; 122-124. 23 Raboteau 1978 , p. 115. 24 Raboteau 1994 1978, pp.132-134 . Thefirst to have stated this seems to have been Robert E. Park: "It was not, however, until the coming of the new,free and evangelistic types of Christianity,the Baptists and the Methodists,that the masses of the black people,that is,the plantation Negroes,foundaform of Christianity thatthey could make their own" (Park 1919, p. 119; see also Frazier 1940, p. 31) . 25 "Soon after the revivals began in the southern colonies,powerful blackpreachers […] began to spreadevangelical Christianity to fellow African Americans […] ." (Kidd 2007, p. 214 ;see also MacRobert 1997, pp.300 f.).
cans.Different missionary strategies 26 are not the only factor that has played arole in different developments of Afro-American religions in Latin America and North America:
27 Am uch smaller numbero fs laves had been brought to the North American colonies than to those in Latin America. Thenumber of slaves owned by North American farmerswas also smaller than the number of slaves on plantations in Latin America. This circumstancemight have had an effect on the processo fa cculturation. There was ab alance of female and male slaves that differedfrom the situationinLatin America, where the numberofmale slaves was higher.InNorth America, most slaves were born on the continent as the offspring of formerly enslavedAfricans,whilst in the Caribbean and in Brazil there was a steady supply of new slavestaken from Africa replacing those who had died. This way,the traditions of thosepeoples whose members had been enslaved at the end of the transatlantic slave-trade have had agreater impact on the Afro-American traditions in Latin America, and there was as teadyi nflux of people who had a clear memory of their African homeland, culture and religion. In North America, the picture of the African homeland grew fainter with every new generation born on the continent.
No sooner than at the beginning of the 19 th century black slaves in antebellum south had significant religious institutions of their own (African churches).
28 They eithera ttended church together with their white masters or under white supervision. 29 Nevertheless they had their own religious practices,often clandestinely conducted at night time-their form of "invisible religion". 30 Thesinging of the so-26 As Raboteau pointso ut, "A merican Evangelical Protestantism […] was not as conductive to syncretism with African theologya nd ritual" [as Catholicism;a uthor] (Raboteau 1978, p. 88) . It has to be noted,t hat in recent research on Afro-American religionsthe term "syncretism"has been dismissed as an apt descriptionofthe processin question; see,e .g., Brandon 1997, pp.157-185 , who does adeconstruction of the term, rendering it as a"black-box-concept" (p.181), which has no explanatory value. 27 Forthe demographic factorsrendered here,see Raboteau 1978, pp.89-92. 28 Thefirst African American Baptist Congregation was founded in in 1760 in Virginia according to Pinn 2009c , p. 616, whilst Raboteau (1978 (Baer /Singer 2002, p. 17) . 29 An overview is given by Baer /S inger 2001, pp.10-14. On the one hand, slave owners were reluctant to having their slavesb aptized (see Raboteau1 978, p. 106)o r attending church together with them (ibid.,pp. 102 f.). On the other hand, blacks were sometimes ridiculed by their fellow slaves,w hen having converted (Raboteau 1978, p. 121) . 30 Adetailed description of these practices is given by Raboteau 1978, pp.212-288. called spirituals was central among these distinctive practices of African-American Christians in the antebellum south. Initially,s pirituals have been sung out collectively in the course of ar ing-dance that has been called "the shout".T his means,that they have not only been sung, but acted out. In the words of Albert J. Raboteau:
Theshoutwould start with aleader calling out averse of aspiritual whilethe shouters responded by walking aroundi nacircle.W hen the singers who stood outside the ring took up the chorus,the shout proper would begin with the ring band shuffling rapidly to the beat announced by the hand-clappingand foot-tapping of the chorusofsingers who were said then to be "basing" the shouters.
31
Thelyricsdrew from the bible and the protestant hymnbook, and so they were mostly made up of biblical imagery and stories.Inthe course of the "shout" -that could last for hours -c ommunicationo re xchange took place between the individualsexperience that would be coded by the special meaning the words of the spiritual had for his or her situation,and the community.
32 So,the biblicalstories and images could be used by the individual to reflect his or her situation.
33 That way,many layers of meaning would be developed, and biblical places and figures could be used to reflect the situation of the slaves and to express their hopes. Among these stories, the mostimportant was the story of Exodus. 34 As one white army chaplain has noted:
There is no part of the Bible with which they are so familiar as the story of the deliverance of Israel. Moses is their "ideal" of all that is high, and noble,and perfect, in man.Ithink they have been accustomed to regard Christn ot so much in the light of a spiritual deliverer, as that of asecond Moses whowould eventually lead them out of their prisonhouse of bondage.
35
This reverses the use of the story by European settlersi nN orth America, who have thought of their journeyf rom Europe to the New World as anew Exodus 31 Raboteau 1978, p. 245. 32 Furthermore,asLawrence Levine has remarked, "the slavescreated anew world" (quotedbyChireau 2000, p. 19) and, as Chireau (ibid.) has put it, in "thesemoments of transcendence,the boundaries between sacredand profane were effaced,asblack worshippers dramatized pivotal events in earlyJewish history" (maybe thosepivotal events would better be rendered as belonging to "myth" than "history"). According to Levine 1997, pp.74-75 , "The slaves shout […] o ften became am edium through which the ecstatic dancerswere transformed into actualparticipantsinhistoric actions […]". 33 Raboteau 1978 , pp.246 f. 34 See,e .g.F ulop 1997 :" Of particular importance in African-American thoughtisthe biblical story of the Exodus and the image of Canaan". 35 Raboteau 1978, pp.311 f. ; 1994, p. 13. from Egypt to the Promised Land.For their African slaves,Americameant Egypt, where they were held in bondageu nder aNew Pharaoh. 36 Thes tory of Exodus served as avision of abetterfuture for the slaves on the one hand. 37 On the other hand it symbolized the common history of the African-Americans and fostered their feeling of being one people.A sA lbert J. Raboteauh as remarked, this metaphoricaluse of the biblicalstory became aliteralrealitywhen it was acted out duringthe ring dance:"In the ecstasy of worship,time and distance collapsed, and the slaves literally became the children of Israel […] This way,the religious metaphors we know from the so called Spirituals had a very concrete place in the lives of the African-Americanpopulation. Crossing the river Jordan was not only understood symbolically or as are-enactment of an old story,but also literally as crossing the border to the North and to emancipation.
39
Theland of "Canaan" was aschibboleth for the North or Canada. Thereadingof the story by the African-Americans also inverted the use of the biblical narrative by the white slave-holders.One specialargumentfor the inferiority of peopleof black colour and the right to hold them in slavery was the biblical story of the curse of Hamsson Canaan,asAfricans of dark skin were thoughttobethe offspring of Ham. 40 Somepreachers of black millennialism, as it flourished as areaction to the so called "Nadir"
41
,reinterpreted this myth in that way,that Asia was given to the descendants of Shem, Africa to the descendants of Ham and Europe to the sons of Japheth,looking at America as the nation where those race boundaries would be overcome. 42 Others,aptly called Millennial Ethiopianists, looked for Africa as the continent of aBlack Millennium. 43 As we have already seen, black slavesused to identify with Old Israel in amore or less metaphoricalway.Instill another reading of the biblicalstory,some claimed, that since Hamwas black, it followed that most 36 Raboteau,1994, p. 9; 1997, p. 101. 37 For"God as Liberator" in the lyrics of thespirituals, seeCone 1991, pp.32-43. At the beginning of this chapter, he sumsi tu pa sf ollows:" Thed ivine liberation of the oppressed from slavery is the central theological concept in the black spirituals"(p. 32). 38 Raboteau 1994, pp.13f. 39 Ibid., p. 14. 40 Gen 9,18-29;i nf ormer times,t he Afro-Asiaticl anguages were classified as Semito-Hamitic. 41 Aterm in use for the last 25 years of the 19 th century in African-Americanhistory,a period of an attitude of whites against blacksl ooking at them as an inferior race,o f disenfranchisement and lynching (see Fulop1997, p. 230) . 42 Fulop 1997, pp.232-234. 43 Ibid.,p.231, characterises Millennial Ethiopianismasadoctrine that "posits apanAfricanm illennium, af uture golden age continuousw ith ag lorious African past accompanied by Godsjudgement of white society and Western civilization". people of the Ancient Near Eastwere black and therefore black people played a significant role in history.
3. "Jesus Christ was black"
44
We can take this adaptation of biblical genealogies as aforerunner of one peculiar message some African-Americanp reachers spread at the beginningo ft he 20 th century: That the African-Americans were descendants of the Israelites. 45 At the time this doctrine arose,amigration of African-Americans from the ruralsouth to the urban north took place, 46 in the context of which non-Christian black nationalist religious movements came into being that have been classified by Baer and Singer as "messianic-nationalist sects" 47 using asociological typologyloosely oriented at the classic church-sect paradigm as developedbyRoy Wallis. 48 These typologies use two criteria that can have two biases (yes/no) and therefore can be combinedinfour ways. Thecriteria used by Baer and Singer are modelled afterthe basicidea to distinguishthe interaction of the religious groups in question witht he largers ociety.
49 Baera nd Singer do not engage in the discussion of how to delineate betweenchurch and sect, denomination and cult in the Chireau 2000, pp.17-20; Fernheimer 2009, p. 170; Brotz 1970 , pp.6f. 46 Baer /Singer 2002 ;they remark, that black nationalism "did not appear sui generis with the migration" and shortly point to the themeso fl iberation in AfricanAmerican Christianity and its interpretation of the myth of Exodus outlined above. Fauset 2001, pp.7f . ,a lso names the migrationt ot he northa sarelevant factor in the emergence of BlackNationalist religious groups. 47 Themain characteristics of these "sects" are "belief in aglorious black past" that has been lost, "opposition and criticism to American culture and whites", "anticipation of divine retribution against the white oppressor", "assertion of blacks overeignty", and "chiliastic and messianice xpectations of an ew golden age for black people" (Baer / Singer 2002, p. 56) . 48 Wallis,1976 , pp.12f. 49 Baer /Singer 2002 descriptive use sociologists of religion make of those terms. 50 In their opinion, all African-Americanr eligious organisations are in tension with the larger society and thereforecan aptly be calledsects. 51 They distinguishbetween apositive and a negative stance towards society,p ositive meaningabasic agreement with the principles the societyr ests upon, negative being characterized by rejecting the prevalent values or being repulsed by them.F urthermore,t hey distinguish between an activeand apassive mode of social action.Inthis typology,messianicnationalist sects are characterized by arejection of the dominant society and take social actions in order to pursue theirg oal of overthrowingt he actual order of things.
52 Them ain religious movements grouped here fall into two categories: Black Judaism and Black Muslims.
53
Iwill first give an overviewonBlack Hebrew groups here and then turn to a discussion of the Nation of Islam in part 4o ft his essay,i no rder to point out similarities and differencesintheir respective constructions of "race". As arule, Black Hebrewsare (or have been) smaller groups than Black Muslim organisations.T he term is used for ab road spectrum of religious organisations and individuals,ranging from those who are accepted by official Judaism, either because of stemming from aJ ewish motherorbecauseofhaving converted according to halachic rules to those who claim that African-Americans are the offspring of the ancient Israelites.
54 Some of the latter groups are rather syncretistic,i nm ixing Judaic and Christian elements in their worship.They consequently hold that Jesus Christ was black. 58 According to Singer and Baer,the so called Ethiopian affair of 1920 was the first occasion on whichthe existence "of amilitant, messianic-nationalist brand of black Judaism" 59 came to be noted by the wider public.Duringaparade organised by an offspringofUNIA,two American flags were burnedwhich led to Wentworth,titled "The Anthropology of the Ethiopian Hebrews and their Relationship to the Fairer Jews". 57 As Barrett 1997, p. 75 has put it, Africa as ag eographical entity" was […] obliterated"from the memory of the African-Americans by the time Black Churches came into existence in the USA:"Their only visionofahomeland was the biblical Ethiopia". So Ethiopia became as chibboleth for the Africanh omeland,a nd the so-called "Ethiopianism" cameinto being.T he feelingofbeing "one people"that grew out of ashared experience of the African-Americans (who were indeed of mixed Africandescent) had as its counterpart the "white" other (who indeed represented agroupofmixedEuropean descent). On the one hand, this led to the emergence of separate" black" institutions. Seen from the "othersside", white ministers at the beginningofthe 19 th century started to state demarcations drawn by God between blacks and whites (see Smith1998, p. 535). In this vein,the first society that was founded in the USA with the aim of repatriation of freed Afro-Americans was the "A merican Colonization Society"(ASC,founded in 1816; Smith 1998, pp.535 f.). This anti-integrationist stance was later sharedbyb lack proponents of emigrationalism in the service of ASC,like Edward Wylmot Blyden, who,e.g., asked the ASC in 1870toonly send "pure Negroes" to West Africa (Curtis2002, p. 34). Black emigrationist initiatives of the 20 th century have emerged in the time of colonialism. With the exception of Liberia(which was not acolony,but underUScontrol), Ethiopia was the only African country at the turn of the centuries not under European colonial rule.T ogether with its biblical status,t his made it the perfect goal for repatriationists holding the idea that African-Americans would "return to Africat or edeem the continent from colonialism" (Smith 1998, p. 537 ). On thereligious side,"Ethiopia" became the dwellingplace of God Almighty,asGarvey remarked: "WeNegroes believe in the God of Ethiopia, the everlasting God -God the Son, God the Holy Ghost, the one God of all ages.T hat is the God in whom we believe,b ut we shall worship him through the spectacles of Ethiopia" (quoted in Barrett 1997, p. 77 as hooting in which two men were killed. GroverC leveland Redding,w ho was convicted for murder, claimed to be of Abyssinian royal ancestry.
Black Hebrews either look at Ashkenazim and Sephardim as resulting from racial mixture or as impostors.Frank S. Cherry,the founderofthe Church of the Living God, Pillar of Truth for all Nations,held the latteridea. 60 Aformer railroad worker, he began to preach in the early 1880ies that black Americans were the true Jews. 61 He moved from Chattanooga, TennesseetoPhiladelphia,where one small community of his church is still in existence. 62 Accordingtohim, people of white skin are the offspring of the servantofthe prophet Elisha, Gehazi, 63 who was punished with leprosy for his misbehaviour,a ccording to 2K ings,5:2 0-27, the most important verse being 27 whenE lisha says to Gehazi:" Naamansl eprosy will cling to you and to your descendants forever."I tc ontinues:" Then Gehazi went from Elishaspresence and his skin was leprous -ithad become as white as snow."
Apparently,this is acounter-storytothe idea held by white slaveholders that black Africans were the offspring of Noahsgrandson Canaan. In both stories not only aperson, but also his descendants are cursed. Because of awrong etymology of the name "Ham"the curse of Noah became connected to black skin,although in Genesis9skin colour is not mentioned. Them yth solely explainst he subordination of the Canaanites to the Israelites.A ccording to Cherrysu se of the story from 2Kings,the original Israelites were black, and Caucasian Jews are a fraud. 64 Another BlackH ebrew church founded at the end of the 19 th century is The Church of God and Saints of Christ. William Sanders Crowdy (1847 -1908 , afreed slave,began to preach because of visions and auditions he received, in whichGod commanded him to do so. 65 According to him,African-Americans were members of the lost tribes,Jews were originallyofblack skin and the "caucasian"Jews were an offspring of intermarriage between Jews and "Caucasians". 66 After his death, the church developed into as yncretistic church merging elements takenf rom Judaism, Christianity and Free-Masonry. 67 Accordingtoits homepage,the church actually has 37 "tabernacles" in 4districts in the USA, 1inKingston, Jamaica, and severalt abernacles in 7d istricts on the southern part of the African continent, mostly in South Africa, but also in Malawi, Swaziland and Zimbabwe. 68 There are also Black Hebrew movements that propagate repatriation of Black Jews in Israel, like the Nation of Yahweh, 69 that could not reach thisg oal, in contradistinction to the movement founded by Ben Carter who took the name Ben Ammi Ben Israel whenj oining aC hicago basedB lack Hebrew group.
70 He claimed to have had avision in which the Archangel Gabriel told him, that he was the chosen leader "to lead the true African Israelites back to the promised land". In 1966 he managed to emigrate with 300 of his followers to Liberia, later to Israel, where the community of approx. 1500 members lives in a settlement in the town of Dimona (Negev).
71 On December 27, 2014, Ben Ammi died.
72 He had been referredtoas"abba" by the members of the group, the fate of which seemstobeuncertain after the death of its charismatic leader.T he community has avegan diet, called "Edemic" (from "the gardenofEden"), observes Sabbath from Friday to Saturday and stickst ob iblicalr uleso nm enstruation (niddah). Somem en practice polygamy,d ue to their interpretation of biblical texts.
73 Initially,Ben Ammi had denied the legitimacy of white-skinned Jews,inan interview in 1996 he said that his experienceinIsrael had changed theseviewsand 66 Singer 2002, p. 59 , the first of 15 childrenofaPentecostal preacher, who came to be convinced of his Godly nature at a young age and later changed his name to Yahweh ben Yahweh ("Lord Son of the Lord"). Having successfully established his churcht hat grew to be the biggest among Black Hebrew denominations,t he further development of the movement was somehow obstructed, when Ben Yahweh was charged for conspiracy on the murdero f1 2w hites in he now would include someJews among the chosen people. 74 This way,heseems to have abandonedthe idea that some of the more radical Black Hebrews hold. Whilstmost think that EuropeanJ ews are not the original Jews (that stem from Ethiopia), but converts,the more radical version sees European Jews as intruders on the original covenant,and white people as evil and led by Satan. 75 This idea stems from the convictiont hat the white race as such is evil and under Satans leadership.
Fear of Black Planet

76
Thei dea that the white race is evil per se has also -a nd notoriously -b een propagated by the Nation of Islam, which Iuse here as an example for nationalist Black Muslim movements.Iwill give ashort overviewofthe groupshistory and core teachings in order to comparethe race construction and the reading of the biblicalnarrative of this group with the beliefs held by those discussed above.NOI can trace its roots back to the Moorish Science Te mple founded by Nobel Drew Ali (TimothyDrew,1886 (TimothyDrew, -1929 77 in 1913 Curtis 2002, pp.45-62; Easterling 2009b; Baer /Singer 2002, pp.121-123; Curtis 2014, pp.147 f. ; Lincoln 1961, pp.50-55; Fauset 2002 , pp.41-51. 78 Curtis 2002 , remarksonthe validity of this date:"Every scholarly source of which Iamaware liststhe date of the founding of the MST as 1913, though none of these sourcesproduces any evidence for this date except references to other secondary sources or oralhistory interviews with movement members". 79 Someother Black Muslim institutions have alsobeen founded in the firstdecades of the 20 th century in the USA, by the Ahmadiyya Sufi order (that was also of great influence on the spread of Islam in West Africa at this time;see Stewart 1986, pp.216-217) and Sunni traditions in which African missionariesw ere important (Curtis 2014, pp.146-147) . TheAhmadiyyamovement stems from Punjab,India, and initially claimed that "Ghulam Ahmad was both the messiah of Jewish, Christian, and Islamic tradition and the Islamic Mahdi" (Curtis, 2 006, . Them ovement split, and the one that the man travelled extensively in North Africa and the Near East, wherehe received training by prophets and sages and was introduced to Islam. He also claimedt oh aver eceived the name" NobleD rew Ali" duringt hat time. 80 His teachings are ab lend of elements taken from Islam, Christianity,F reemasonry, Theosophy and Pan-Africanism.Among his scriptures is the Holy Koran, abook composedm ainly of passages takenf rom at heosophical text ("The Aquarian Gospel of Jesus Christ") and aRosicrucian text ("Unto Thee IG rant" or "The Infinite Wisdom"). 81 This way,his version of the Koran has almost nothing to do with the scripture revealed to Mohammad, but is asample of esoteric texts.From his point of view,t he Quran was Mohammadst ranslation of Old Egyptian Mysteries,inwhich Ali claimedtohave been initiated.For him, Al-Islam is only a partial understandingo ft he original religion and Allah, whilst the Egyptian mysteries Ali claimed access to,are the oldest form of mankindsreligionand the basis of all religions of the world. People of dark complexion he calledMoors,and he taught that they have originated from the ancient peoples mentioned in the Bible.
82 South-East and East Asianpeoples as well as the Natives of the Americas he thought to be the descendants from the lineage of Hagar, mentioned in the Bible as Moabites,C anaanites,H ittites,C ushites and Hamites.B ecause of this connection to peoples mentioned in the Biblical Scriptures,these Asiatic peoples are also called Moorish by Ali. 83 After the death of Nobel Drew Ali, one of his followers,W allace D. Fard, a rather mysterious figure,c laimed to be ar eincarnation of Ali, which he also understood as aproclamationofhis divinity.W orking as apeddler in Detroit, he preached that the true religion was not Christianity but Islam and held some meetings,inw hich he used both the Quran and the Bible.Hetaught the white people were "blue eyed devils". 84 After Fardsd isappearance in 1934, Elijah Poole,w ho took the name "Elijah Muhammad" became the leader of the NOI that Fard had founded.Heput the ideas of black supremacy and how the white man had usurped black dominion already preached by his predecessors into the framework of dispensationalism, an idea prominent amonge vangelical Christians. 85 According to this doctrine,history is divided into several "dispensations", section that held that Ahmad was but ar enewer of religion and not ap rophet was of influence on the NOI (Curtis 2006, p. 47 Again,this myth makes reference to the biblical (hi)story:
These events and prophecies are recorded in the Bible according to Elijah Muhammad. Forinstance,the storyofAdam and Eve in Genesis is the story of the creationofthe white race,a nd the apocalypse in the Book of Revelation is the prophecy written by Yakub against the white race he created.
87
In 1948, when serving asentence in prison, Malcolm Littlewas introduced to the teachings of the NOI.AsLawrence Mamiyahas put it, 88 the doctrine of the white man beingthe devil along with the myth of Yakub servedasakind of theodicy and rationalization for Malcolm like for many other African-Americans.E xactly,i t explained "[…] all of the pain and suffering inflicted upon black people in America. It all began to make sense:the chaos of the world behind prison bars becameacosmos, an ordered reality" 89 .After overcoming his drug-addictionand other personal problems,Malcolm became probably the most prominent figure in the history of NOI.H ew as named Malcom X, after the practice introducedb y Elijah Muhammad of substituting the slave name of members of NOIbya nX . TheXmeant "undetermined", an "unknown quantity" or ex-slave,e x-drinker, ex-Christian and the like. 90 Afteraperiod of faithfulness,anew name was given symbolising the change that had taken place within the person. Malcolm Little became "MulikShabazz". Thedualistic world-view regarding race relationships made Malcolm Xt oa no utspoken critic of the Civil Rights Movement led by MartinLuther King,who was the son of aBaptist minister,just like Malcom. The see Curtis 2002, pp.64-67 . Dispensationalism is also featured in the teachings of F. S. Cherry,who held that God created the earth 6000 years ago and that every two thousand years there was adispensation. He expected the return of Jesus and the millenniumatthe end of the 20 th century (Fauset 2001, p. 35 Curtis 2002, pp.79-83. 93 "Muhammad had sent Malcolm to Atlanta to meet with Ku Klux Klan officials to obtain the white supremacist groupssupport for the Nationsplan to createaseparate black state (15). This meeting,which remained awell-keptsecretuntil Malcolmsbreak with the Nation,w as one of the factors that caused Malcolm tob ecome increasingly sceptical of Muhammadsmotives and integrity even before he learned of his mentors infidelities" (Carson 2005, p. 24) . 94 Under the guidance of an Egyptian Muslim scholar by the name of Mahmoud Youssef Shawarbi (Curtis2002, pp.91-93). 95 Curtis 2002, pp.88-96. 96 So the question remains unanswered,whether the adoptionofSunni Islam would have led Malcolm to am ore "integrationist"a nd less "nationalist" view of racial relations. 97 On Wallace D. Muhammad and his re-orientationofhis fathersreligiousorganisation see Curtis 2002, pp.107-127 and Mamiya2009a. 98 An analysisofthe presence of separatist or black supremacy discourse in popular African-American culture is outside the scope of this short overview.Ihave given but a few hints.
Conclusion
Istarted this overview with ashortcomparison between the religious and cultural situation of Afro-AmericansinLatin and North America. Thecircumstances of the slave trade have left those living under catholic rule with amoreclear idea of their African origins,and therefore of their identity.Itwould be another task to investigate,how Afro-American religions in these countries have contributedto constructingethnic identities among the slaves in correlation to the white "other". Be that as it may,the North Americansituation differed, out of various reasons mentioned:T he African homeland became af aintidea there.A frican religious elements were rather preserved on the formal side of religious practice than as a contentofit(e. g.,anidentifiable African Godhead). Being exposedtoChristian mission, biblical stories(in the framework of history of salvation) became amedium for reflecting the situationo ft he slaves. Theb iblical stories of the enslavement of the Israelites and the way they gainedf reedomb yt he mythical processc alled Exodus,l ed to an identification of christened slavesw ith the Israelites,o nametaphorical, but also on am ore literal level. Searching for an identity as opposedt ot he one ascribed to them by the slaveholders,A fricanAmericans developed different strategies.Inthis paper,Ihave only looked at the strategies used by the messianic-nationalist "sects" in the typology of Baer / Singer. 99 Within the drawn examplesofthe religious groups put into this category by Baer and Singer, we have taken al ook at some Black Hebrew and Black Muslimorganisations.Black Hebrewsobviously turn the readingofthe Christian myth by their white ex-masters upside down, but they stay within the framework provided by Christianity.Black Muslims,whatever their correlation to orthodox Islam might be,have chosen not to accept the Christian myth. 100 Interestingly,in both groups,wefind the practice of acquiring anew name.Inthe NOI of Elijah Mohammad, we find ak ind of rite of passage connected to this.T he person is taken out from its old social definition (as anegro,aslave and so on), there is a liminal phase of beingu ndefined( symbolized by the "X") and finally,anew identity (social definition) as akind of re-integration with anew role in the society is given to the "neophyte". 101 This has already been pre-modelledinthe teachings of Nobel DrewA li and Wallace D. Fard. Ar enaming is also found among the leaders of the more radicalBlack Hebrews,asBen AmmiorY ahweh Ben Yahweh. This quest to recoveralost true identity can also be found in the case of 99 E. g.,Martin LutherKing sought adifferent (integrationist) strategy. 100 Includingt he strategy of Elijah Muhammadm entioned above to give it ap lace within the timeframe of his own reconstruction of the history of mankind, as the period of the rule of the "white devils",p receded and followed by at ime of blacks upremacy. 101 This is the structure of rites de passage as pointed out by van Gennep.Onrites of passagesee,e.g., Barnard /Spencer 1996. 
